T h is survey, which occupied a considerable portion of the months of August and Sep tember 1869, is a continuation of the series of observations made in the west of France during the preceding year. The instruments used were the same on both occa sions, the only changes made for the second expedition being (1°) the substitution of a theodolite by J o n e s in lieu of C o o k e 's transit-theodolite, which was slightly too heavy for carrying in the hand, and (2°) the procuring, through the kindness of Dr. S t e w a r t , a second tripod stand similar to our own, which rendered the series of observations with two observers much more rapid than on the previous occasion. The observations were undertaken, as before, by the Rev. W. S id g r e a v e s and myself, the Vibrations and Deflec tions falling to his share, and the Declination and Chronometer comparisons remaining in my hands, whilst the Dip was in general observed by both. The method of reduc tion is almost identical with that adopted for the observations taken in the west of France.
The geographical positions of the different stations have been calculated, as far as possible, from the data given in the 4 Connaissance des Temps,' but where this could not be done I have had recourse to the most reliable sources of information at my command. For the accurate determination of the positions of Mont Rolland (near Dole), of N. D. de Myans (near Chambery), of Mongre (near Villefranche-sur-Soane), of Iseure (near Moulins), and of our station at Marseilles I am indebted to the kindness of the Rev. N. L a r c h e r , S.J., Membre de la Societe Meteorologique de France. The coordinates of Vaugirard were readily obtained from a good map of Paris, and for Issenheim and Monaco I have to depend on C a s s in i's 'Carte Generale de la France' and on P h i l i p 's 4 Imperial Atlas.' The Imperial Observatory at Paris is chosen as the natural position for the origin of coordinates, in lieu of our central station of observation at Vaugirard, which lies on the outskirts of the city; the resulting mean values will thus require no correction, and will be immediately comparable with those of most other observers.
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Longitude. T h e observations furnish th e fo llow in g equations, w h ich determ ine th e inclination o f the isoclinals to th e prim e m eridian and their distance apart:-5*903= $-29 y 5*425=$-174#-20 y 4 * 6 5 3 = $ -2 4 8 # + 18 y 4*567=$-2 2 8 # + 57 y 4*225=$-148#+ 117 y 4 * 1 7 8= $-149#+ 120 y 4*373=$-127 #+ 105 y 3*233=$-120 07+212 y 1*806=$-123 # + 337 y 0*540=$-153 #+ 382 y 1*332=$-255 07+352 y 1*578=$-77 07+361 y 2*867=$-166 07+ 252 y 2*838=$-177o7+230y c 3*461=5-1 1 4 # + 1 9 73 *026=5-100 #+ 235 y 3*571=5-3 6 # + 2 1 1 y 4*045=5-4 8 # + 1 5 7 y 6*746=5-33#-106y 7*087=5+ 3 2 # -131
These equations of condition combine to form the three simultaneous equations,-75*454= 205-2521#+ 3057y, -8544*730= -25215 + 421413#-447498y, 6571*180= 30575-447498#+910595y, which give as the most probable values of the three unknowns-5 = .5*7816, # = 0*0028495, y = -0-0107 928.
Thus the mean value of the Dip at the central station is 65°*7816; whilst the distance between the isoclinals that differ by 30'is 44*8 miles, being =0°*01116 ; and the angle formed by the isoclinals with the meridian is -75° 14' 34", i. e. their direction is from N. 75° 14' 34" E. to S. 75° 14' 34" W .
The substitution of the above values of 5, #, and y in the equations of condition forms the Table by which we can determine the most probable error in a single observation or in the mean. We thus find that the probable errors of any single observation, or rather of the mean value at any single station, = + 0*6745 + 0*13538, whilst that of the mean from all the observations =±0*030274.
The large error at Marseilles will probably be due to the difficulty experienced in finding a convenient site for the observations.
If, now, we turn to the series of observations taken at some of the above stations by Dr. L amont, and reduced to the epoch of Jan. 1st, 1858, and if we consider the epoch Sept. 1st, 1869 as common to all stations of our Survey (which we are able to do without sensible error), we arrive at the following Comparing this mean annual change with -0°*045, the rate for 1858 as deduced by L am o n t, we find the decrease to be accelerated annually by -0°*00082, which agrees closely with the acceleration for the period from 1780 to 1830, which General S a b in e gives as -0*00085.
In our previous discussion of the series of observations taken in 1868 in the west of France, the deduced yearly rate of decrease in the Dip was found to be 0*062 ; the Dip would therefore seem to be decreasing rather more rapidly in the west than in the east of France.
In the Table of the Dip observations it will be noticed that at a few stations the readings differ very considerably from each other; but I have retained them all in forming the equations of condition, as I cannot see a sufficient reason for discarding any, since the same attention as to choice of position and accuracy of observation was maintained throughout. When at any station the readings of two of the needles agree fairly together, but differ much from the third, this could scarcely be considered conclusive against the correctness of the third, unless all three had been observed under precisely similar circumstances of time and place; since it is not impossible that an iron tube or other disturbing cause, of which we could obtain no information, had affected the two first needles and not the third. But to test the correctness of this view, I have solved the equations after omitting the most striking irregularities, viz. the three at Moulins, ,
No. 3 at Avignon, and No. 2 at Clermont, and I find that these arbitrary exclusions do not tend to improve the results. It is, however, a different case with regard to the two stations of Marseilles and Grenoble, where we were unable to procure very convenient sites for the observations. Omitting, therefore, these two stations in our equations of condition, we obtain $=65*7658, r=0*0108, u --74° 1(V 13,r*56, with +0*06550 as the probable error at any single station, the probable error of the mean being +0*01544. This diminution in the probable errors would seem to warrant the omissions.
Considering the limited time at our disposal we were unable in this survey of France to choose many stations at which Dr. L a m o n t had previously observed; but this want of identity of locality may be balanced by a comparison of the general results obtained from all the observations made during the two surveys. Employing precisely the same method to reduce L a m o n t 's values for 1858 as has been used above, we arrive at the following results:- W e thus obtain 0°*0703 as the annual variation of the Dip in the west of France, whilst in the east it only varies annually 0*0585; and the isoclinals appear to be receding much more rapidly from the meridians in the west than in the east.
The Magnetic Intensity. W e next proceed to discuss the observations for determining the lines of equal intensity. These values of H. F., combined with the second members of our previous set of equa tions, which remain unchanged, will give us the equations of condition for determining the lines of equal Horizontal Intensity. Reducing these equations by the method of least squares, we obtain:-27*3408=20 A -2521 #+ 3057 y, -3560*9763 = -2521A+421413 # -4 4 7 4 9 8^, 4782*1935=3057 ^-447498 #+910595 y ;
.*. A =H . F .-3=1*1259, # = -0*000317, y = 0*001316. Hence r=0*00135, or the lines whose H. F. differs by 0*1 are 73*7 miles apart; and u --76° 27' 16"*5, or the direction of the lines is N. 76° 27' 16"*5 E. to S. 76° 27' 16"*5 W.
A substitution of these values in our original equations will enable us to form a Table of the computed Horizontal Force for each station. Excluding Paris, which does not enter as a station into our equations of condition, we obtain for the probable error of the mean value of the observed H . F. at any single station 0-6745 y^Q0^633?= ±0-01513, whilst the error of the computed value for the central station will be ±0*00338.
It remains for us to deduce the secular variation of the Horizontal Force from the observations taken at those stations which are common to the two surveys of 1858 and 1869.
T a b l e IX . The yearly rate deduced from the observations of 1858 and 1868 in the west of France was +0*00507; hence the rate of increase appears to be slower in the east than in the west, whilst the mean rate for the whole of France is identical with that given by Dr. L a m o n t for 1858, the yearly acceleration being less than 0*000007.
Were we to omit the observations taken at the stations of Marseilles, where the site was quite exceptional, and of Grenoble, where the geological formation appears very unfavourable for deducing a correct mean value, the solution of the remaining equations would give us a value for r identical with that already obtained, but would induce a very considerable change in the resulting angle between the lines of equal intensity and the prime meridian. The probable errors would be greatly diminished. The several quan tities would become 4T260 for the H. F. at the central station. 0-00135= r and ^= -7 5° 22' 35".
Probable error at any one station ±0-00654, and at the central station ±0-00154. I will now form a We see at once that the lines of equal Horizontal Force lie much closer in the west of France, but that this difference is diminishing rapidly at present, although it still remains considerable. The mean angle formed by these lines with the meridian of Paris is only slightly different for 1858 and for 1868 and 1869, whilst the angle deduced from both sets of observations taken in the east is very much greater than that found for the west; the difference, however, is here again less for 1868-69 than for 1858.
The secular variation for the W. ±0-00590, and for the E. ±0-00473, obtained from the preceding Table, agrees well with the results deduced from the few stations which are common to the two surveys.
We next come to the discussion of the values of the Total Force, found by combining the observations of the Dip and Horizontal Force taken at each successive station.
The figures in Table VII . enable us to form at once the required equations of con dition, and these combined furnish the three equations,-17-8759=20 F -2521#±3057y, -2167-3049=-2521F ± 421413#-447498y, 2352-5148=3057 F -447498 #±910595y, whose solution give F=l*0608, #=0-0003444, ^= -0-0008084. Thus the isodynamics that differ by 0*1 are 113*8 miles apart, and they lie at an angle of 66° 55' 24"*9 to the N.E. of the geographical meridian. These errors, omitting that for Paris, since it is not included in our equations, give as the probable error at any single station -4-0*0253, whilst that for the mean is 4=0*00566.
The stations common to the surveys of 1858 and of 1868-69 will furnish us with the data for calculating the secular changes of terrestrial magnetic intensity. The secular variation deduced from the general results of all the observations is con siderably larger than the above, being 0*0118 for the west and 0*0119 for the east of France. These are obtained from the subjoined Table. T a b l e X III.
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Epoch. It is evident from these figures that the variations of the Dip and Horizontal Force combine to produce a very rapid alteration of the isodynamics, especially by increasing the distance between the lines.
The largeness of the error in the Total Force at Marseilles and Grenoble warrants a recalculation of the results with the omission of these two stations. The following are the values obtained by this reduction:-T .F .=10-0566, #=0-0003253, y = -0-0007253, *-=0-000795,
The probable errors are thus very much diminished, being now only 0-01306 fo ra single station, and for the mean 0*00308.
The Magnetic
. The determination of this magnetie element, which at a fixed observatory presents but little difficulty, is by far the most troublesome and the least to be relied upon when the observations have to be taken in the course of a magnetic survey. For not only must the magnetic instruments themselves be in perfect condition, as for the other observations, but any unknown change of rate in the chronometer, any error in the determination of the sun's position, is sufficient to introduce a serious inaccuracy in the results, to say nothing of the perturbations so much more frequent and more extensive in this element than in the others.
The Frodsham chronometer used during this survey has given perfect satisfaction, its rate having been remarkably constant during the whole journey, even more so than in 1868. This will be seen from the following comparisons T a b l e XIV. The rate appears to have been slowly diminishing from July to October, and to have suffered very little disturbance from the travelling. I was unable during the journey to make more frequent comparisons ; but altitudes of the sun were taken as before at each station by way of check, though they were fortunately found to be unnecessary.
The observations for finding the sun's azimuth are much less trustworthy than in the preceding year, owing to a change of instrument. The transit-altazimuth of C o o k e , which worked so steadily in 1868, was replaced, on account of its heaviness, by a Jones theodolite, which, though much more portable, had the great disadvantage of being far less steady, and thus interfering very considerably with the accuracy of the results.
In all the observations taken during this survey with the declination needle, the scale of the collimator magnet was inverted twice at each station, so as to render unnecessary any other determination of the zero of the scale, which might accidentally be slightly altered whilst travelling.
In the following Table the first readings of the azimuth of the fixed mark were taken throughout on the theodolite circle, and the second readings on the circle of the unifilar. To complete the above, we have to calculate the azimuth of the sun at the time of each observation, which gives us the south point for the several stations. These south points together with the observed angles will then at once furnish the Declinations.
T a b l e XVI. This Table supplies Therefore the declination at the central station is 17°*4493, the distance between the isogonics of places whose declinations differ by 30' is 60-2 miles, and the angle formed by the isogonics with the geographic meridian 17° 2' 30"*5 to the N.E.
The Table of errors will show the weight to be given to the various observations. The largeness of these errors is mainly, I think, due to the unsteadiness of the Jones altazimuth, which had been substituted, on account of its lightness, in lieu of the Cooke transit-altazimuth used during the survey of the west. This unfortunately dimi nishes greatly the value of the results, and makes them scarcely comparable with those obtained for the west of France. The probable error for a single station is found to be ±0*35884, and for the mean ±0*08458. Omitting the two worst results, viz. those for Mongre and St. Etienne, we obtain D=3*4989, #=0*0083462 #= -0*0021920, r=0*00863, 42' 57"*2;
with probable errors of ±0*21389 and ±0*05347.
The results, if we may judge of them by the amount of the probable error, will be still more improved if, besides casting out the two worst results, we correct each indi vidual observation for the disturbance occurring at the time in this magnetic element. The correction to be applied may be obtained from measurements of the Stonyhurst photographic curves, as explained in my former paper on the Survey of the west of France. The almost identical occurrence of these disturbances in neighbouring countries, with regard, at least, to the element under discussion, is now so well established as to render unnecessary any justification of the appliance of such a mode of correction; but, unfortunately for its present efficacy, no disturbance happened during any of the obser vations that will enable me to smooth very considerably the observed inequalities. From the solution of the equations formed with the corrected observations we obtain D=3*4757, #=0*0082848, #= -0*0021781, r=0*00857, 14° 43' 48"*6, with probable errors of ±0*19745 and ±0*04936. W e will now pass on to the consideration of the secular variation of the Declination. This result is somewhat larger than that found for the west of France, which was -0°T533; and the greater difference between the results obtained from the observations at the several stations makes the result less trustworthy. I will next proceed to collect in a single This gives as the secular decrease of the Declination in the west and east 0*1583 and 0*1848 respectively, which are somewhat in excess of the values found from the few stations common to both the surveys.
The secular diminution of the Dip and Declination, and the increase of the Horizontal Force, in both the east and west of France, so clearly indicate the actual position of the North magnetic pole, together with its motion round the extremity of the earth's axis of rotation, that we are led to examine whether this same motion of the pole may not also account, at least in part, for the differences observable in the results obtained from the east and west surveys.
In the annexed diagram let P represent the geographical pole, ~W and E the two portions of the country surveyed, and P the positions of the magnetic pole corresponding to the epochs 1858 and 1869.
If A stands for the magnetic latitude, and h for the Dip, we shall have tan ^= 2 tan A; and consequently the change of position of the pole from jp to p' should cause a greater variati than at E, W being nearer than E to the magnetic pole. On the other hand, since the line p p f is inclined at a greater angle to the meridian E P than to AY P, the chang of Declination due to the motion from p to should be less rapid at W than at E. W ith regard to the Intensity of the earth's magnetic force, the laws of distribution are too complex and irregular to warrant any certain conclusion in a particular case, unless the conditions of local magnetism are taken fully into account. Comparing these con clusions with the results derived from the observations discussed in this paper, we find a perfect agreement in the case of the Dip and Declination, and the observations of the Horizontal Force tend to show that greater nearness to the pole is combined with increased rate of variation in this element.
Turning, now, our attention from the consideration of the difference between the two sets of values of the magnetic elements to examine the secular changes in the curves of equal Dip, Declination, and Intensity, we do not expect to find a very close agreement between theory and observation. The distribution of the Isoelinals and Isogonics, and still more that of the Isodynamics, is so irregular, that such a slight difference of position as the east and west of France would probably have scarcely any apparent effect upon the resulting values, any small inequality being at least partially veiled by accidental errors from locality or observations. Still, however, as the Isoclinals and Isodynamics are approximately at right angles to the magnetic meridians, we may be justified in the assumption that, as the pole's p a th p^/ approaches parallelism to W E , the difference of angle in east and west for both sets of lines will become much less marked. Here, again, we find that the results of the observations taken in France agree well with the assumption made. The Isogonics present a precisely similar coincidence, as might be expected from their position in relation to the pole's actual path.
Since, moreover, p p' is more nearly parallel with the Isogonics than with and Isedynamics, there is a greater fixity in the mean angle for the whole of France in the case of the former lines than in that of the latter.
Lastly, the Isoclinals and Isodynamics are spreading out more quickly in the west than in the east, and there exists at present very little difference in the thickness of these lines in the two portions of the country, both of which conclusions would natu rally follow from the fact that the pole is becoming more and more nearly equidistant from the east and west of France. The exceptional case of the Isogonics, which are spreading out in the east and drawing closer in the west, evidently arises mainly from inaccuracy of observation.
A general Table may now be formed of all the magnetic elements, reduced to the epoch Jan. 1, 1869, for the stations in the east of France. In forming this Table the observed values have invariably been used, no correction or omission, however much it might tend to smooth down inequalities, being judged admissible. Should any such corrected elements be required, they can readily be obtained from the data furnished by the paper. A similar Table of uncorrected results given in the report of the Survey of the west completes the list of magnetic elements for the whole of France.
A comparison of the errors in the various elements with the geological character of the soil at the several stations of the survey seems to afford no indication of any decided disturbance due to igneous or other formations. The errors appear rather to arise from accidental causes, such as unknown masses of iron in the vicinity of the station of obser vation, imperfection of instruments, &c.; I have therefore omitted the geological Table. Neither do I think it necessary to join to this paper maps of the Isoclinals, Isogonics, and Isodynamics, as those for the west of France sufficiently indicate the general lie of the lines.
It may not perhaps be thought superfluous if I add to this report, in the form of an Appendix, the observations and equations of conditions which have been deduced from L a m o n t's data, in order to compare the survey of 1858 with that discussed in the pre ceding pages.
It will also be well to remark that some of the results given in this paper for the west of France differ a little from those already published. This arises from the obser vations having been reduced afresh by a slightly different and more accurate method, similar in every respect to that used for the east of France, and in the discussion of all L a m o n t 's observations. Before concluding this paper I must express the great obligations I am under to the
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Rev. J. H a w e t t , S.J., without whose assistance in reducing and verifying the results I should have been forced to delay the presentation of these pages for a very considerable time.
A p p e n d i x .
In order to determine with greater exactness the secular variations of the Isoclinals, Isodynamics, and Isogonics, the values for 1858 have been calculated from L a m o n t's data by the same process as that adopted for the survey of 1868 and 1869. The data taken from Dr. L a m o n t's 4 Untersuchungen iiber die Richtung und Starke des Erdmagnetismus ' are contained in the following Table. T a b l e X X I. 2-w^ere *^» the momen^ °f inertia of the magnet, is equal to y y f -_j_-\ ly d, and r being distances. Hence, in order to transform the values of H. F. so that they may be expressed in the English units of a foot, a grain, and a second, we have only to multiply by the square root of the factor of mass, and to divide by the square root of the factor of distance, whose quotient is 2'1688. Effecting this transformation, and choosing for our coordinates the meridian of Paris, and a perpen dicular to that meridian, the origin of coordinates being the Imperial Observatory, we obtain the equations of condition for determining the lines of equal Dip, Declination, and Intensity. As the second members of the equations are the same for the different elements, I will include in a single 
